
My Erasmus + 
KA1 in Malta –
28-01 - 03/02 2018

Dissemination of an 
experience to my school



An island in the middle of the 
Mediterranean Sea



Arrival in Malta International Airport
on Sunday, 28th January, at 3.00 pm.



The accommodation in Alexandra Hotel



From the balcony of my hotel room



St Julian’s ̶ district of Paceville, the 
centre of Maltese nightlife



My course
at ETI – Executive 
Training Institute –
Paceville Avenue, St. Julian’s

Clil – Practical Methodology
for Teachers working with Clil

1 week/5 Training days



Target Audience
Course Summary
Preparation
Objectives
Methodology

Key points of the course



Teachers working with Clil or who would like to be able to 
apply the Clil methodology in their work

TARGET AUDIENCE



Five training days ̶ 9 am - 2.30 pm ̶ for 
introducing the principles of Clil by applying

specific techniques, with a view to entering the 
methodology into the class environment

COURSE SUMMARY



After the registration, the host school sends a 
questionnaire to fill, in order to enable trainers to 
learn the teaching background of the participant

PREPARATION



To analyze some specific areas of the 
application of Clil :

- 5Cs;
- Bics and Calp;

- Bloom’s Taxonomy;
- Fat and Skinny Questions;

- Scaffolding Techniques

OBJECTIVES



- Interactive teaching and collaborative working, both as 
pair and group project;

- the use of English in teaching the Clil methodology as a 
tool to develop communication skills in English

METHODOLOGY



The weekly plan



A lesson in progress



My classmates



My teacher, Tessie Bezzina





A module created using Clil
methodology by my working group

LessonCLIL in Malta.pptx



Afternoon outings as experiences of the 
cultural heritage of Malta, with its bilingual

linguistic environment



Guided tours to places rich of history and art is an 
application of Clil methodology

Guided tour to La Valletta Guided tour to Rabat and 
Mdina



La Valletta – Old town



In St John’s Cathedral, the most
famous painting by Caravaggio



Modernity integrated with tradition: Renzo 
Piano’s interventions in the city centre



Rabat, a commercial city, with clear
signs of British domination



Mdina, the ancient capital



Mdina, the ancient capital;
today, «the silent one»







Understanding of the basic principles of the 
Clil methodology
 Planning lessons by introducing new ideas

from Clil methodology
 Developing skills in preparing learning 

materials
 Improving English language in a multi-cultural 

context
 Encreasing working in team with colleagues 

The achievements at the end of the experience







My sincere thanks to the whole Erasmus team: 
Orietta Terzi, Paola Marchesi, Paola Schiavo.
With particular gratitude I thank my contact

teacher, Orietta, for guiding me in the planning 
of this experience: from the choice of the school

to attend, to the  various beaurocratic tasks.
Last but not least, i thank my family for their

closeness and trust.

Thanksgivings
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